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3. Mapping Soil Drying with SMAP data 

2. The Satellite: Soil Moisture Active 
Pass (SMAP) 

5. Conclusion and Implications for Paleoclimate 
Temperature Estimates
o Preliminary results suggest that the temperature of the month 

with the most drying agrees with formation temperature we 
estimated from clumped isotope geochemistry.

o Within measurement error for Wyoming and Nebraska 
and California locations.

o The large standard errors of predicted temperature show that this 
method requires further refinement and data with longer time 
series.

4. Discussion – Comparing Measured 
Temperatures to Clumped Isotope Temperatures 

We use the clumped isotope temperature 
to reconstruct climate. 

However, the temperatures recorded by the 
soil carbonates are seasonally dependent, 
because carbonate formation depends on 
seasonal rainfall/soil drying. This is why our 
research aims to determine the season of 
carbonate formation. Season of  formation 
will help make paleoclimate temperature 
estimates more accurate. 

Soil carbonate nodule

Soil carbonates record the temperature at 
the time of their formation in their stable 
isotopic composition (clumped isotopes). 

o The soil moisture content is mapped through a 
combination of measurements made by two instruments 
carried by SMAP, a radar and radiometer.

o This satellite has been gathering near-surface soil 
moisture data globally since 2015 at 35-65 km 
resolution. 

o Near-surface soil moisture data is then expanded to the 
root zone based on modelling and data assimilation. 
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Location 1: Wyoming 

Location 2: Nebraska 

Year Soil Drying
Soil Temperature 

of Month of 
Drying (°C)

Clumped 
Isotope 

Temperature 
(°C)

2015 July 22.91

19 ± 3.02016 July 22.95

2017 August 20.29

Average 22.05

Year Month of  
Soil Drying

Soil Temperature 
of Month of 
Drying (°C)

Clumped 
Isotope 

Temperature 
(°C)

2015 June 22.33

15 ± 3.7 
2016 May 10.87
2017 October 3.86

Average 12.35

Using satellite data 
and GIS, we mapped 
change in soil 
moisture at each 
satellite grid. We 
predict that soil 
carbonates form 
during the month with 
the most negative 
change in soil 
moisture (the month 
with the most soil-
drying).  We will test 
this hypothesis by 
comparing the 
SMAP-predicted 
temperature with the 
formation 
temperature from 
clumped isotopes.

Figure 2: Soil moisture over the course of each 
month for 2016 at the Wyoming location. 

Predicted Carbonate Growth Temperature vs. Measured 
Carbonate Clumped Isotope Temperature 

At specific locations, I 
calculated the net change in soil 
moisture on a monthly basis. I 
predict that soil carbonates 
form primarily during the 
month with the largest negative 
net change in soil moisture 
(drying). The formation 
temperature of carbonate is 
predicted from the satellite-
measured temperature from that 
month. 

16O

Figure 1: Change in soil moisture throughout one 
day (March 15, 2015) for all of North America.
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SMAP Satellite

Year Soil Drying
Soil Temperature 

of Month of 
Drying (°C)

Clumped 
Isotope 

Temperature 
(°C)

2015 July 32.12

26 ± 1.762016 July 22.36

2017 August 9.41

Average 21.3

Location 3: California 

1. Introduction
o Learning about how  earth surface temperature have responded to 

changes in carbon dioxide concentrations is important for 
understanding how our current climate will respond to atmospheric 
changes.

o In this study we:
o Investigate the time of year soil carbonates form, which is 

important for interpreting the soil temperature recorded by 
clumped isotopes.

o Test whether soil carbonates form during soil drying events 
using soil moisture and temperature data measured remotely 
by a satellite and published modern soil clumped isotope 
temperatures. 

o Compare the air temperature of the month with the greatest net 
negative soil moisture content (determined from the satellite 
data) to the measured growth temperature of soil carbonates 
(estimated through geochemistry) at three locations, Wyoming, 
California and Nebraska (Hough et al., 2014;  Passey et al., 
(2017)).

Changes in Monthly Soil Moisture – Ex. from Wyoming

Figure 3: Average soil temperature of the month 
of greatest drying of each year (2015-2017) vs. 
clumped isotope temperature.
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